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TOO ItlllCH "TIN," HE SAYS. NOT A SHORT WAR.MAN WHO WAS SHANGHAIED. rZARa GREAT WEALTH.Women as Well as Men V
PHANTOiH.

Just when the sun Is peeping o'er the scene.
The liienmii pUuls his way from door to door;

And when you go to And the lump, I ween.
You see a drop of water; nothing more.

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be (foocflo your land and your crop
will be good, Plenty of

Potash
Inthefertilizerspellsquality I

nu iuamuy in ine nar- - . hi r
veaj. Write us and JW
wo will SVnd you, mjrec, uy ncx man,
our money winning
books.
0I BMAN KAU WORKS,
New Ywk-- M Nuui St.

Allnn.U. 22KS.BMdSt.. aVSr I

For Sale.
1 Rock Hill top buggy and names, nearly

new, cheap.
Piano, nearly new. for about hlfprice.

lots on South Union street 50x177 feet, op-
posite the M. H. Caldwell reHlUunce.

1 Moving Picture UuttlC.
1 second-han- d Hack.
1 secoud-han- d wagon and har-

ness.
1 Dixie Plow and Harrow.
1 beautiful buitdlnir lot on Union street.

adjoining Col. Means and J. L. Patterson.Part, (if tlm Kaiiiiml M in n nrnrw.rlu Vnrh
Union street.

1 two-stor- v residence and lot 64x325
feet on North Union street.

WO desirable building lots in South Concord
70x0 feet. AIho 40 acre b laud lnrenrof tl ese
lots at a bargain and on very easy terms.
In any (junntiiy to suit the purchaser.

neverai nice rarms near town.
30 acres near Buffalo mill,
1 cottage ami 2 beautiful bulldlmr lots In

Wadsworth Addition.
1 improved lot on East Corbin streeet,

75x150. new house with cellar, irood
baru and water.

BEATTY & PATTERSON,
Real Estate Agents, - Concord, N. C.

We are now ready to wait on
you at our new stand. We want
to buy your chickens, eggs, but-
ter, produce, etc., for barter or
cash. The very best prices will
lie paid. When you need flour,
meal, millfeed, corn, oats, sugar,
coffee, rice, meat, lard, soda, '
baking powder, salt, snuff, to-
bacco, molasses, S3'rups, vine-
gar or an3"thiug in the grocery
line call to see us. We also car-
ry for the convenience of our
customers a line of Dry Goods
and Notions, as cheap as the
cheapest.

D. J. BOST & CO

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.
DIRECT rtOUTE TO THE

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

TWO TRAINS DAILY,

Through SlevpingCars
FUOM

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee

ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLYER
Arriving St, Louis in the Morning.

Season tickets with limits Deo. 15. ilxty
davs, fifteen days and ten days.

Two low rate coach excursions each month
For rates from your city, also for books

showing hotels. Hoarding Houses, quoting
rates, write to

FRED. D. MILLER,
Travelling Passenger Agent

No. 1 Hrown Building
ATLANTA, OA.

Wanted.
Special representative in this county and

adjoining territories, to represent and ad-
vertise an old established business house of
financial standing. Salary $21 weekly, with
expenses, paid each Monday by check direct
from headquarters. Expenses advanced; po
sltlon permanent. We furnish everything.
Address The Columbia, tE(0 Monon Building,
Chicago, 111.

" Silver Plate that H ears."

This Triple Plated

Knife is stamped

Remember "18T'
And has a
Round Bolsier

doing away with all
sharp corners on that
prt having the hard-
est wear. This pat-
ented improvement in-

sures much longer
wear than the other
makes of knives,
should they be plated
equally as heavy.

Sold hf folding daler .vetTwh.rv.
For catalogue Ho. 132 addreM

kits tional Silver C... MerldM, Coaa.

It was reported from St. Petersburg
the other day, on semi-offici- author-
ity, thatJheX'zar had given 200,000,-00- 0

rubles ($100,000,000) from his pri- -

vate treasury toRussia'8 war fund-
Probably this is the largest single gift
ever made by an individual donor to
any cause.

But the Czar can well afford it. He
is unquestionably the richest man on
earth. Even John D. Rockefelldr's
many millions would look small by
comparison with his multitudinous
sources of wealth and the vast treasures
hoarded for him by his ancestors, for
the Romanoffs were always a saving
race. No living man can tell the full
extent of his wealth, not even Baron
Friederichs, the Comptroller of the Jm- -

perial Household.
Ine value of the Emperor s private

fortune and its importance in relation
to the affairs of the empire may be
gauged by the fact that the Baron, his
private treasurer, is counted among the
greatest officers of state, and is a tnem-bt- r

of the principal deliberative and
consultative councils, such as the Com

mittee of Ministers and the Council of
State, which help the Czar to direct the
course of Russian policy.

The official revenue of Nicholas II
his salary, so to speak is nearly 2,- -

000,000 sterling per annum. It is dif
ficult to arrive at it exactly, for it is

paid in various ways and under many
heads, and the sum total fluctuates
from year to year. But $10,000,000
may be taken as a fair average,

Silly to Pay Any Attention Whatever
to Bryan.

Charlotte Chronicle.

A dispatch from Indianapolis to The
New York Sun says that "many of the
Indiana Democrats who have been

making a determined fight for Judge
Parker who now recognize the fact that
he will be opposed by Bryan, with
strrtag probabilities that the Bryan fol-

lowing in the parly will bolt if the New
York judge is nominated at St. Louis,
are turning to Mayor George B.

as a man upon whom all fac

tions in the party could agree and one
who is likely to receive consideration
from the convention." If the Indiana
Democrats are really eontemplating any
Buch action ss this, they are exhibiting
a degree of silliness that is surprising.
Bryan will oppose any Democrat who

is nominated. He will bolt anything
but a Pop and a Populist platform.
The talk of dropping Parker or any-

body else to placate Bryan is political
insanity. The Peerless Populist should
be dropped from all Democratic calcu-

lations. He will not have a corporal's
guard of followers.

Cut Hla Tongue Out.

Hawkinsville, Ga., May 3. Wil

liam Thomas, a negro, who has always
been considered well behaved, was

found yesterday lying id a swamp
thicket with his tongue cut out. He
died

Thomas' wife says that for some time
Thomas has been going out at night
with-- a band of negroes. There have
been many crimes in that part of the
country recently negroes being terror
ized by a band which forced them to

pay tribute to escape their depreda
tions. The woman said she knew her
husband was working with the band
and that she begged him to stop. He
told her thry would kill bim if he left

them for fear he would testify against
them.

Two days ago Thomas told bis wife

that he was going to quit the gang, no

matter what happened. It is believed

they discovered his intentions and
made sure of preventing his telliDg

anything.

A great missionary rally of southern
Methodists is being held at Waco, lex.,
and all southern bishops exceft three
are present.

CHILLS
AND FEVER

CURED
TO STAY CURED

BY

Yintersmitti's
(Tyl I Cure

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

w Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
ana cneertulness soon
disappear when the kid
neys are out ot order
or diseased.mum Kidney trouble has
Become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born

3 afflicted with weak kid- -
W18V2MH -' neys. If the child urin

ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when should be able to
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with

depend upon ft. the cause of
the. difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the Immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-ce- nt

and one dollar
sizes. You may have a IJSSP&rt ERWSfifi
sample bottle by mail
free, also ramohlet tell- - Horn, of Swwro-Roo-

ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be aura and
mention this paper.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$23,000.00.

11
Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
Postoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.
D. F. CANNON, H. I. WOOBHOU8B,

l resilient. Cashier
MARTIN UUOBH, C. W. 8W1NK.

Teller.

M. J. Corl W. W. iftowe
J. C. Wadsworth. 11. L. McConnaughey

R. L. McConnaughey, Manager.

Liiery, Sale and feed Stables
Will keep on hand at all times Horses and
MuleB for sale for cash or credit. Our livery
will have good road horses and an nice line ot
Carriages and Landrails as can be found in
una part or the country. Jan. za.

THE

Concord National Bank.

With the latest annroved form of books
and every facility tor handling accounts, of
ten a Ural-cla- service to ine puuuc.

C.pital, . - $50,000
Profit, ... - 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, 60,00?

Keep Your Account with Us.

Interest paid aram-eed-
. Liberal accommo-

dation to all our customers.
J. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. COLTKANE. Cashier.

O.O. Richmond. Thos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND CO.

1882 1904.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal
timore fare.

Wa thank you for past favors,
and ask a continuance of your
business.

- Rear room City Hall.
":

N6 Big Hurrah!
No special sales, no bates, no
catcher, simply the best goods
for the least money always.
We have a nice line 01 9

..SJzLO-hLlS-- -

at astonishing low prices. A
comflete line ot Staple and Fan-
cy Groceries, FlourjvIeal, Corn
Ship Stuf , Bacon, Mird, Molas-ses- .

Sugar, Coffee, etc.
Thankful for past patronage.

and soliciting a continuance of
same, we remain,

BIGGERS BROS
--TV. ..J..I.J

WHtS WHUb All UfLS.IF hi time. ?tin rrw aniram.

Youth's Companion,

No one is looking for an early cloe of
tie war between Japan and Russia. It
may last two years, or some decisive
victory on land or sea may bring it to
an end sooner Although there has
been considerable gossip in the foreign
dispatches about the possible inlerven
tion of King Edward and others on be-

half of peace, few person
expect intervention unless China
should be drawn into the conflict.

Russia has been moving slowly, feel
ing confident that the Japanese ad- -

vanqe on land can be delayed till suffic

ient Russian troops have been assem
bled in Manchuria to defeat the invad-ingjpi- y

in a pitched battle. What pur
port to be the Russian pirns have been
disclosed in an interview with a Mos-

cow friend of General Kuropafkin, pub
lished in Paris. The correspondent
who obtained the interview declares
that it contains the views of the com
manding general. Whether this be
correct or not, it contains matter of
sufficient in interest to receive atten
tion.

General Kuropatkin's friend is made
to say that the general does not expect
the Russian naval power in the East to
be effective till September or October.
The squadron that is getting ready at
Crosstadt in the Baltic cannot be got to
sea till the later part of August. At
that time it will start for the Yellow

Sea, convoying coal ships and will be
joined by the squadron cruising in the
Red Sea. When the combined squad-

rons reach the East they will relieve
the blockade of Port Arthur and attempt
to destroy the Japanese war-shi- as
well as the transports, which by that
time General Kuropalkin is said to be
lieve will be carrying the defeated Japa
nese soldiers from Korea and Manchuria
back to Japan. When the Japanese
hare been driven from the mainland
and from the sea the Russians will in-

vade Japan.
"It is at Tokyo, and nowhere else,"

General Kuropatkin is made to say,
"that we shall sign conditions of peace."

Japan's hope of victory lies in its
ability to force matters to a decisive
issue before Russian can get its ' army
and navy across or around two con-

tinents into the field of action.

What to Do With Ornnken a.

The Chicago Chronicle prints the
following:

If your hubband is a drunkard it
would be a good thing to keep liquor
from him if you could. However, if
he wan. s it he will probably get it in
spite of you and under such circum
stances the best thing would be to let
him drink himself to death as fast as
possible and get the agony over,"

That's what Mrs. Corinne Down Baid

to the Neighborhood House Woman's
Club recently, but she qualified the
generalization by adding: "Of course,
in my own case, if my husband ever
took to drink, I'd probably do every
thing I could to save him. But in the
abstract I guess the better way would
be to let the drunkard go his own gait
and be rid of him as soon as possible."

When Old He "Whip" Anybody!
Htatesvllle Landmark.

The Journal of North Wilkesboro, a
Republican paper of the Blackburn
persuasion, says:

"The whole world admires a fighter
and Blackburn has whipped the whole

shebang," with the Democrats thrown
in for good measure."

Just at this time it is hardly appro
priate to refer to Blackburp as "t
fighter" who has "whipped" anybody,

Portrait ot Dr. Craven.
Charlotte, N. C, May 3. Miss

Mattie Dowdjeft this morning for New

York, where she will spend several weeks

executing a portrait of Rex. Dr. Brax
ton Craven, the founder of Trinity Col

lege, and one of the greatest ministers
and educators North Carolina hapro
duced. The portrait is to be unveiled
in Craven Memorial Hall, at Trinity
College, on June 7th, with appropriate
exercises at Trinity College this year.

Doesn't Reaped Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails toshow

proper resflt't for old aire, but just the
contrary in the case of Dr. Kiug's New
Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective ihf

old age. Dispepsia, jaundice, fever,
all yieldJto this perfect pill.

25c. at all druggists.

Texas was ctruck by a cloudbijKt last
weekand great damage was done. It
was the worst storm of the kind known

in the state in many years, and crops
are badly injured.

Travel from Mexifl into Teutf is

practically suspended on account of the
quarantine orders issued by the Texas
health anthorities to prevent j el low

fever contagion.

TUal la Why eople miller, Think
BIMe-- C a member.

It "How can we reconcile our belief in

a just and loving God, when so many
righteous men and women are suffer
ing all about us, either through loss of

health, through loss of dear ones or
through failure of their cherished plans
and ambitions? What does god mean
by sending to us trials and disappoint-

ments and illness and "buffering"
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., put

these questions to the members of his
Bible class in the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church in New York last Sunday
morning, and waited eagerly for an
swers to them. They were quickly
forthcoming. The last to give an an-

swer was a youDg man, who sat in the
rear of the church, and who spoke
with such confidence and bnowledge of

the Bible that it surprised the class.

"I think I can answer the'question,"
he said, "by citing the twenty-fift- h

verse of the first chapter of the Book of

Isaiah, which says:
" 'I will turn My hand upon thee and

purge way thy dross and take away all

thy tin."'
He was about to sit down, but quickly

added:
"The trouble w;th most people is

rliey have too much tin in them."
There was a roar of laughter from

the class, in which Mr. Rockfeller
joinen heartily, after which he contin
ued with h!s subiect. He took for his
text the last letters of Peter, the key
note of which, he said, were hope and
patience.

"Patience is not an easy virtue to

practice," he said, "especially in men
Because opportunities are denied us

and our plans often fail and we feel

that were not given a chance to be of

any service, because we are otten d

to the injustice and slander of

those about us. But I tell ydu that
the man who has patience and is doing
bis best in the sight of God is Bure to

receive as great a reward as the man
wh6 does some great act of which peo-

ple know."
Mr. Rockfeller continued by telling

the story of a young woman whom he
knew who had lost her husband, and
as a result all faith in a wise and loving
God. She went to see a minister, he
said, and be asked her to give him the
circumstances of her husband's death.
The young woman told how her hus
band had worked unusually hard for a
long time, how he had over-taxe- d his
strength, how he was taken with illness
when his constitution was weakened
by the long strain, and how he was

unable to resist the disease.
"The minister said to her that her

story showed one of two things: Either
God must change the law by which He
governs the universe, or we must adapt
ourselves to those laws. If this young
woman's husband had not been foolish
and overtaxed his strength, thereby
transgressing thelawsof God and health
he would have survived."

Mr. Rockefeller told how he had
been taken with illness which lasted
for some months; how he struggled
and fretted because of it, because he
felt that it was keeping him away from
many opportunities and advantages.

"But later I began to see," he said,
"that this illness, while keepiag me
from the opportunities which I thought
at that time uppermost, led me into
new channels and grooves of far more
help to me in life."

Cured HI inotber ot Rheamallam.
"My mother has been a sufferer for

many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while at
all times walking was painful. I pre-

sented her with a bottle of Chamber
lain, 's Pain Balm and after a few applica-
tions she decided it vrits the most won-

derful pain reliever she had ever tried,
in fact, she is never witkxut it now and
is at all times able to walk. An occa-

sional application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled with." For, sale by 31. L.
Marsh. , '

Sherriff Reid, of Buncombe, refused
to lend a man under the influence of

liquor a quarter telling him he would

use the money to get drunk, lhe ap
plicant cursed the sheriff and lunged
at him with a knife. The officer saved
himself frdk being cut by knocking
the fellow down and his assailant was

put in jail.

One of the greatest blessing a modest
nun ran wish for is a (rood, reliable set
of bowels.. If you are ndfthe happy
possessor of such an outfit you can
greatly improve the efficiency of thoJu
jtfjfc have Jw the judicious use of Cham- -

bcrlaiu's Wlojjgjph and Liver Tablets.
They are pleasant to take and agreeable
in effect. For Bale by IS. L. Marsh.

S. H. Ringi, of Chicago Heights, III.,
was recently thrown into a ditch by the
overturning of his automobile, which
fell on top of him and mashed bis
head into the mire until he drowned.

Adventure lu Beat Life Recalling
the Fanclea of Ularryatt and

W. Clarke Haaa.ll.
Washington, May 6. After having

been shanghaied in Norfolk, Va., ship
ped in an Englishotramp steamer as
fireman, put a shore in England, forced
to beat his way back home, arrested
when the steamer was four days out as
a stowaway and on-h- is arrival in this
country, convicted by court martial,
Fred McDougal, a landsman in the
navay, by order of the Secretary of the
Navy, has had his record made straight
and will be reimbursed for hi losses

Last June while abent on leave from
the Franklin, then at Hampton Roads,
McDougal was walking along the streets
of Norfolk one evening when a stranger
insisted that he have a drink. McDou

gal consented after some protestation
The stranger took him to a saloon in
Water street, where they had two

glasses of beer and that is the last Mc

Dougal remembered until he found
himself off the Euglish coast on the
tramp steamer St. Herbert, bound for
Rotterdam. From there the steamer
went to Hamburg and thence to South
Shields, England, where he was put
ashore with 12.25 in bis pocket
wages. Failing to secure assistance
from the American consul at that place
McDougal worked his way to London
and thence stowed away on a cattle
ship bound for Baltimore. When four
days out he was arrested and then the
captain on bis arrival at Baltimore
turned him over to the police who sent
him in a few days to the Franklin,
where he was tried by court martial,
convicted and sentenced.

Shortly after bis release while in
Norfolk, McDougal met the man who
shanghaied him and had him arrested
He was Vance McCarthy and kept f

boarding house. He was fined $100

for accepting illegal fees. McDougal

now bas been restored to good standing
and the Navy Department is consider
ing plans to prevent shanghaiing of our
sailors in coast towns.

A Libel Suit for $100,000 Hamas!- -

Some time ago the Ladies' Home
Journal published an article in regard
to patent medicines, giving the per
cent of alcohol each was alleged to con

tain. Among others it was stated that
the remedy known as Pierce's Favorite
Prescription contained 17 per cent, of
alcohol and certain drugs which made
the medicine "harmful and danger
ous."

On account of this publication Dr.
R. V. Pierce's Company, The World's
Dispensary Medical Association, has
brought suit against the publishers of
the Home Journal for $200,000 dam-

ages. The Pierce company says the
statement is "wholly and absolutely
false;" tbat the medicine contains none
of the ingredients stated in the article
and "no deleterious ingredients what-

ever."

Butted In Again.
"Where have you been all this

time?" asked Mr. Makinbrakes, shak-

ing him cordially by the hand.
"Been serving on a jury," replied

the other man.
"I can sympathize with you," said

Mr. Makinbrakes. "It must have
been a good deal of a bore. Isn't it
curious, by the way, that they always
teem to want ignoramuses on a jury
nowadays ? They never' take anybody
that tbat, of course, I mean as a gen-

eral tiling for they do once in awhile
get a man of intelligence I'm not
speaking of you, of courss 1 don't
know whether you get exactly what I
am driving at or not, but but the
fact is, I I that's a mighty fine stick
pin you're wearing, old chap. Where
did you get it ?"

Woman Flrat to Miilclde off New
Gotham Bridge.

New Yokk, May 5. The first suicide
from the new Williamsburg bridge
which spans the East river a mile above

the old Brooklyn bridge, was recorded
y when an unknown woman leap-

ed to death in the river, 135 feet below.

As she descended feet foremost, her
skirts titled, forming a sort of parachute,
and4ist before reaching the water her
body turned and she went? into the
water head first.

Cioae Enough at Tlmea.
"Did you saf that men in the

kitchen with you last night is a relative,
Norah?"

"Y'es, mum."
"He didn't look like a close one,

Norah.".
"Oh, well, you should have seen him

before you opened the door!"

lesTOur friends will please note
that we charo 5 cents a hue for reso

lutions of resp&t, obituaries, cards of
thanks, etc. This is an invariable rule,
and all are treated alike.

'Give your blood a cleauing." Rheu- -

macide clean out all the impurities that
make you ill. Ask your druggist.

Two lawyers, when a knotty case was o'er.
Hliook hands and were as good friends as before.
"Hay ," cries the losing client, "how came yaw
To lie sueli friends who were such foes Just uaw?1
"Thou fool," comes answer, "Lawyers though

sn kee- n-

hike shears, ne'er cut themselves, but what's
between." '

INCKEASB IN "DOPE" FIEND!).

Tftiejr are Nutneroua tn Ralelgli and
Pouiblr la other Norsk Carolina
Tuwya.

Col F. A. dfds in Charlotte Observer.

The writer does not know whether
the conditions prevailing here are pre
valent in other North Carolina towns,
but taking it for granted that they are,
it is really ghastly to think- - about the
amqgnfcof "dope" medicines, if they
can be dignified by the name of medi
cines, which are swallowed by young
men and women daily. The conditions
here are really something horrible in
some cases. The things that people
take are astonishing. For example I
hear of a lady in this city who each
week drinks two quarts of bay rum.
She used to drink: cologne, but has now

gone beyond that. Then there are
others who drink paregoric in enor
mous quantities, one taking it to the
amount of half a dollar's worth a day.
There are men who drink Peruna, with
its 55 per cent, of alcohol and all sorts
of coal tar products beside, in such
quantities as to stagger belief. There
are men, young men, who wake up
in the morning with that dark brown
taste in their mouths, who cannot bold
a hand steady or do one thing on earth
until they have had a few pulls at a
cigarette, of course inhaling the smoke,
and then taking a dose of some one of

those dreadful "bracers." Then there
are the coea-col- a fiends, who hurry into
the drug stores as soon as the latter
opens and swallow their beverage, have
it sent to them at their places of busi-

ness all times of day and then repeat
the visits to the drug stores. How one
sighs for the golden days, even say 25

years ago, when the cigarette and the
dope dtinks were not abroad in the
land, and when people who went to

drinking fountains were happy in
drinking soda water, lemonade and
that sort of thing. This whole matter
is not treated in a spirit of jest, but as

one of the most distinguished doctors
in North Carolina said to the writer,
"though one came back from the dead
and told thesa people of what they were

doing and what would be the result
they would ridicule him." They pay
no attention to what a doctor says, but
on the contrary do exactly the other
thing. There is no way of reaching
them, unless some law will do it. It
appears that there will have to be regu-

lations covering the sale of beverages,
To some this may look like an unrea
sonable supervision, but the saving of

the race demands stern measures if
necessary, since the kindly ones fail.

Ears Like m Jackaaa.
Kairother's Everything.

A Kansas City Judge Judge Wof- -

ford had a young man before Vim
the other day who pleaded guilty to
forging a check for f40. The Judge
was much taken with the size of the
ears of the young man, and he ex
pressed himself from the bench and
as judicial opinions endorsing the jack
ass or parts of him, are so exceedingly
rare, we feel that we should preserve
the history in this Album of Song
The story is: "You are a man with a
big ear like a jackass and there's some-

thing in you" continued the judge.
"But look out for the man with little,
scrooged-u- ears like a fox. There's
nothing in that sort of a man. But
you, young man, have ears like a jack-

ass, and I believe there's something in
you."

Ton rial In Velio walono Had Thrlll- -

Inc Karaite.
Lovikgston, Mont., May 6. A pa'y

of tourists Uavelrftg through Yellow

stone park, had a narrow escspe from
being dashed to death akjpg the Gulden
Gate road, which leads into the parkJ

from Gardiner. A coach containing
five passeDgera slipped over the side of a
precipice. It was caught by brush and
its descent stayed for an instant, dur-

ing which the passervers managed to
extricate themselves and escape, cling-

ing to rocks and brush, jjhe kge
soon fell with a crash to the oottom of

the canyQ 700 feet below, sailing the
horses and demolishing the vehicle.'

Omatwsr ssicrcio
jminatpd with an ugly cat on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.

It develiuyd a stubborn nicer unyielding
JjJoetoMind remerU for fourears.

Then Bneklen'i ArnicVsraalve cured. It's
jnt a good for barns, scalds, skin
eruptions and pile. 2oc. at all druggists.

If you would remain a favorite never
ask a favor.

o

IKi'v 1 PARKER'Sf3. HAIR BALSAM
CvTl C1catv4 um! bcAutiftc tb hale

Promote lniuiiict prowth.
Wever Fftfla to Ketor GrayAiriry Hair to ita Youthful Color.

SNWjfi-2-- t Cum 'P d b,r

m twwMfeea' 0m9y t Chtttt.
Agma, OenfM, lGrlppm, '

Mmlmrlml TnwMem. SMlmrt Hr
4 yn. n '(iMk r Unr
kmrmM Drags. W avtf ftnrin
a--a j(i h. rM rm m

ver aaC pmfB mem Urn mt ftr
ua Map ayaraaa.
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